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COLLEGE FACULTY
AUTHORS TO FORM
NEWORGANIZATION

Thirty-five Penn State Writers
Will Gather in Old Main

G O'clock Friday

GROUP PLANS ADDITION
TO ORIGINAL MEMBERS

Bspenshade, Fletcher. Peters,

Watts Compose Four
Text Books -

Thiity-five authors who have been
listed onthe Penn State faculty will
take the first steps of organization
Into an association of waters at a
dinner In Old Main at 6 30 o'clock
Friday night.

When formation of such a veep
was first suggested, a tentative list
which was drawn included thirty-five
members of the College staff who have
published at least one book. Addi-
tions will lie made to the present
number as new authors are recorded

Four authors who have writgm four
books each are residents of State Col-
lege. Prof A Mowry Espenshade,
of the department of English compo-
sition, Prof. S W Fletcher, vice dean
of the Agricultural School, Prof
Charles C Peters, of the Education
School, and Dean Ralph L Watts. of
the Agriculture School, ate credited
with the greatest number of works

Professor Frank D. Gardner of the
agronomy department, and Prof. F
Theodore Struck, of the industual ed-
ucation department, have each edited
three volumes Included in the list
of authors of two books are Prof
Wham A. Brovlea, of the agricul-
tural education department, Dr Will-
iam S. Dye, head of the English lit-
erature deportment, and Prof J. E.
Gillespie, of the history department

Prof. George It Green, of the na-
ture education department, Prof. Ma-

son Long of the English Literature de-
pot tment, Prof. Harry R. Thayer, of
the Engineering School, aie the other
authors of two books.

Prof H. H Arnold, Prof. L. J.
Bradford, Prof Clarence EBinger,
prof. B W. Dedrick, Dr Wayland F
Dunaway, Dr. R Adams Dutcher,
Prof John A Ferguson, Prof William
F. Gibbons, Prof G. L Gullet, Prof
ICI W. White, Dean Frank C Whit-
more, and Prof Arthur J Wood have
all written one text.

Revisions in the list, which mar not
be complete, may be made by com-
municating with Piofessoi Thayer,
who proposed the establishment of the
mgamution

FRESHMEN CHOOSE
4 CLASS LEADERS

Each Trial Prob.<lent 11111 Conduct
Meeting Next Week—Select

1931 Cheerleader,

Four freshmen neie nominated for
the office of ptemdent of the el.,
of 1934 and too rust yent men acre
elected class eheinlenders at the
freshman class meeting to the Chem-
istry amplutheuter Wednesday me-
nmg.

John N Ralhmell, C. Lowe, Sylier-
loop, Neiman C. Troutman, and Ed-
waid C. Yorke acre the freshmen
mho ware nominated' for the pre,
dent's office Nominations are closed
and one of these men will be the ex-
ecutive of the class of 193,1.

For the position of cheerleader,
John T. Davies and John S Knes-
trick %sere the first year nice select-
ed by the freshmen in attendance at
the meeting Wednesday Close con.
petition necessitated the choosing of
I.l‘o for this position instead of one
as has been the ea don,

"novae the present 'Hell Ni!tele
conditions, freshmen supported the
meeting in good fashion," Alfred E.
Lewis '3l, class organism, stated.
"Two meetings will be held next week
to enable the piesidental nominees
to show their executive ability,"

DEAN CHAMBERS TO ATTEND
' ANNUAL EDUCATION MEETING

Dean Will C. Chamberg of the
School of Education will attend the
annual National Education convention
which will convene in the Book-Cadil-
lac hotel in Detroit, Mich, the last
week of this month

Palmer C. Weaver, assistant direct-
or of the summer session, Dr. Cairoll
D. Champlin, profousoi of education,
and a number of othei members of
the stall of the School of Education
will also attend this convention at
whichAdmiral Byrd will be one of the
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NO SOLOMON NEEDED
' TO SOLVE, THIS JAM!

`Easier for a Camel To Pass Through Needle's
Eye,' but Diverted Frosh Traffic

May Relieve N.L. A. Crush
Ll> Roy E

All Gaul is divided into three par,
the new Liberal Arta unit has two en
those doorways seems to be used

In order to teller° the congestion
mg atclass hours, the suggestion has
to use the scar collative. Tins idea
was advanced by Benjamin J. Conard
'32, although he chums no copyught
on it

It icquiros no Caesar, nor even a
Solomon, to see that something should
be done. At 11 o'clock lust Monday
moining about 267 people were lam-
med into the 250 squat° feet of the
lobby Progress either backward m
forward was well nigh impossible.

13=1
The same situation has prevailed

there at nearly every class hour this
week. COLLEGIAN reporters spotted
similar confusion ten tones in all It
ions especially noticeable at 10 o'-
clock Tuesday morning and Wednes-
day.

In the past ',hen,a like eondnion
prevailed at Old Main imulation,
were passed restlicting the freshmen
to the use of certain doors The same

BUSSES WILL BEGIN
OPERATION TODAY

Hourly Schedules To Include
Fraternity, Bast, West

Borough Sections

Running eighteen hours a day, bus-
ses of the Town and Campus Bus
line begirt, today over four routes
on an hourly schedule recently ap-
proved by the Public Semi. Com-
mission _ _

Although definite times for stop-
at each point have not been arranged
the service wall begin at 6.30 o'clock

the momung and extend to 12 30
o'clock of the following morning ac-
cording to Eugene H Lederer, realtor
and owner of the company In ad-
dition to the operation of extra La,
ses on .necial °cessions the time will
be further extended until 2 30 o'clock
m the morning

Morgan It

One route nill coier the west sec-
tion of the borough and will stmt
at the intersection of Atherton street
and College avenue It nill proceed
to Patterson street which it will fol-
low to Beaver menue Turning there
the bus will continue in its course
to Dm nald street from whole it n-ill
enter Fairmount a‘enno Then turn-
ing into Allen street it will nun into
College menu° and branch off into
Burrowes street Entoi int the Center
Drive the bus will pass the Library
and the Auditorium and will then run
on the North Diiie to the agiicultu-
ral buildings

To Coier Coupon

s us J. Caesar so aptly said, likewise
minces, but unfortunately only one of

that results In the lobby of the build-
,een made that the freshmen be forced
custom is now in force in regards to
Liberal Arts budding.

If something is not done to relieve
this congestion,, the College probably
willhose to hue more Campus police
to dnect traffic thole Many stud-mts
when questioned, however, felt that
Canard's suggestion v.ould remedy
the situation

One senior was of the opinion that
the plan should be passed on to Sta-
tion: Council. Therefore the sugges-
tion is presented to that body.

A. A. U. P. STUDIES
STUDENT ENGLISH

The Campus nod College Height
route sill follow a similar course but
will proceed nom the agricultural
buildings to the seclinn north of the
College from there it will retrace its
course to College avenue A third
route will cover this district as well
as the east and nest section of the
bet ough

The finternity and cast section
route will slat t at Allen street and
College avenue and will proceed to
Hamilton avenue Then tinning in-
to Locust Lnne it will run to College
avenue, the East Drti o and the Center
Drive to the Library and Liberal Arts
buildings and from there to the ag-
riculttnal Stoup.

Mr. Lederer announced yesterday
that the cal nags of the bus line for
the first week would be contlibuted
to the State College chapter of the
American Red Cross, because of the
unusually small subscription to that
organization this year.

Faculty Committee Works for
Improving Undergraduate

Use of Language

In an effoit to impro,e the English
of Penn State students, the Bet• ,,

English committee of the American
Association of Umveisity Professors
decided on definite problems upon
uhich solution is bawd at a meet-
ing. Wednesday right

The committee. of which Dr. Flan-
! J T•chon, of the depaitment
1p Atom and political science, is act-
ing clam man, npnointed last
vein to mink on the problem and is

I compost d ot rcpt.-se:datives fioni
each school appointed by then re-
spective deans Professois A. lion-
y Espenshmle and Thendoce .T.

Gates, ot the demo tment of English
Composition, ate additional members
of the committee.

Prior to the announcement of defin-
ite statements within several v.ecks,
members of the committee were of
the opinion that solution of the prob-
lem is based on two points Accord-
ing to Dr Tschan the fast of these
is that the faculty must be more
careful in checking up on the English
used by students and in their use of
the language itself

To Stud) Illinois Plan
In addition to incieased faculty Co.

opmation the creation of a better
English complex among the students
themselves r a preicouisite to at.l
tanning the desued te,ulta, in Dr'
Tschar's opinion. The creation of
this complex is to a large extent de-1pendent on 02 cultivation of to Ide
.n the use of good English among
the students, accolding to the comer,
inns of committee opinion.

Although not pioposing, any defin-
rte oi ganization for the creation of
this sentiment ainong the student',,
fiiiteiniticsare a logical moans to at-
tain this end, Dr Tstlian
Seem al frateinities at the Chmeisity
of Illinois have been working toaaid!
the Intteinient of the English unit
by their menthe", a ith good ,wolfs
They will be the subject for commit-1too study, Dr Tschan disclosed

ETCHERS SOCIETY WILL OPEN
ANNUAL SHOW HERE MONDAI

The foot di annual exhibition of the
Philadelphia Society of Etch-ms will
be on dntplav in the exhibition room
on the third floor of Main Engineering
building, stalling Monday and con-
tinuing for two week., according to
Professor Clinton L Ifmria , head of
the architecture depaitment.

The exhibit is composed of eighty!
paintings, thassings, and sketching.% IPlans ate being made lot smulat
exhibits in New Yolk.

Cupid Wears Mask of 'Sophisticate' 1
On 1931 Valentine Greeting Cards

Dan Cupid has changed 1114 bliss.
ful snide to become a "sophisticate'
despite the fact that the "to my
sweetheart" love nuisnes have had a
large sale in State College this year
Puns, clever quips and Innuendos ex-
press the same sentiments as the
"if ever we ale doomed to part" po-
ems of pester year

Safety inns, thermometers, dice,
bits of string and even locks of hair
decorate the messages replacing the I 'Mother and Dad are never forgot.
old fashioned, loco% fuser bedecked ten on tins day, ',Odle grandmothers
love poems of former timer Ito-'and grandfather s, aunts and uncles,
mance hasn't <bed even though the sisters and brothers, and even COLNIII,
penny "birdie" valentines are suell.`are remembered by the students who
mg the sales. The age-old sentiment 'dart in and out of stores hiding in-
still hits the hard boiled younger gen- thscirminuting, paper bags

oration Mho even temeinhin thou• pro-
fessors on St. Valentine's Day. And
—the nr.i me the "softies." Of they
two thousand valentines sent in State ,
College, thiee-fourth, arc bought by:
the stronger se♦ Ineulently,they i
suspected of being responsible for the
three thousand boxes of candy han-
dled by the local postoflice, destined
to sweeten the lives of Vhe more for-
tunate of the fair sex.

Back Stage Banter ;WOMEN'S RUSHING
Proves Musicians ! CODE TO UNDERGO

Human AfterAll I COMPLETEREVISION
Back stage, an orchestra is cozen-,

tinily human aftcr all I
For an hour members of the Claw-, l'anhelienic Union Will Make

land orchestra had been filing into the; Changes Needed SinceAuditoilum, taking then places, tun-1
mg their instruments Theta ssas the! Reorganization
burro of stuns being adjusted, the
spluttering or horns softly tested.
Itseas 8 o'clock. LOUIS. the stage:, GREEK COUNCIL SEEKS

manager, handed out mad A 'mould EARLIER RUSH PERIODcrowded quickly around hose. Some-
one borrowed a cigarette "I elev.*, ,
forget to carry one to a tune" A.;
straggler hauled tot, started for the I Present Regulations Prevent
stage in an overcoat "Ate you play- i Accurate Interpretation
mg that nay tonight. Tony ,' Inc,
turned back. "Lots of floor space," I Of 'Certain Rules
he grumbled, ''but no room for coats."
It was 8:20 o'clock. The musicians

had assumed their places A few The present women's fiaternity
were joking One grumbled about a code will undergo a complete revision
di aft. Anotlri scowled °set his in- las a result of the decision of the Pan-
struinent. Nikolat Sokoloff, the di- hellenic Association at its last niest-
rcctor, talked hurl ledl3 yet infoimolly t mg The need foi a nen set of lilies

I in the wings sea. cleuily evidenced when the for-
"Time to start" The conductor mer Campus Clubs Council became

squared lu, shoulders. straightened a part of a national organization
lhis coat He clapped hi, hands to. Under the present set of rushing

gethei once The orcheala galsan.zed regulations it has been inipossible he-
into immobility. Throe mss a pause, cause of ambiguous statements to de-
before he marched onto the stage An- fine vailous terms whin base causel
other i espite, and the Gist strains of ;disegieement dui me each lashing Pei-
Coldmark's "Sankuntola" began No' led TM phre,o “personal rushing"
longer were there indisidualS on the has been repeatedly intelpreted dif-
platform, but a symplions, ferently, while the toles piolubiting

the expenditure of money on the lush-
ees has caused considerable disscatio,

DRUIDS TO REPORT
CUSTOM vIOLATORSi

Sophomore Saud.) Plans Rigid
Enforcement of Existing

SOKOLOFF ADVISES Freshmen RulesSuggest Se% era! Rules

MUSICCULTIVATION, ge..,k tet:ltib n?,e tc h:l,,r a tits .hz ‘tir r „ulcc s:l,,s7l- .
thes ai e in violation of any campus i g,er3lsI though they ars subject to change if enforced by members of Diu.

Penn Stat., customs will be stn-;

Symphony Conductor; 'decedent Among tare no the sus l '''',
gestion that the local coancilsophonime lionolais •,cietN, ..-1..ling to a resolution of Tuesaaa

Declares Students Enjoy an curly ,u,h pm,i.
adopt night p.,, ,,cd as an attempt to rc..toie

Classical Arts As the local code no, ..unsk, ~,,..
customs to th,.ir position on the cam-,

.onal rushing' not inNol‘ing the ~x-:/.'an'' pentlitui c of money 00 pi °spear.o ' Declining this nan ming the fill ',en
Du, the college student appleciate pledges when not mole tha n hen. Ira- 1members of the socicty 0 ill petrol

termite members ale present, and on-, ' the campus and mill Inc generally :et
classical music"

Nikolai Sokoloff, conductor of theman customs which toll be i °ported
organc-d rushing put t y for each club iguard to catch sll siolations of fa ash-

to the Student Tribunal, headcil bythe as,ociation No personal rush-'Cleveland Symphony oi chesty., opti, , dui ing the fist ,I.lllPhtol is um nutted
mistically declares that. undergradu- by
ales can and will enjoy classical con-' mg is allowed tot ,-,cond seniestei i'3.°l'n A Zur 'll. ‘ "i'.
positions when the , are accessible 1 bidding' Won cm ,ho ha, sp.int at, "Becausc the inehent enforcemen

trn

"The too-fold otriia, of each stu- 'l7'4 two sonlestcis at Pc', St,te are lof the Prohdlitions on f
dent entering college," the director ' e "gthte fe , DatelnitY mendiershili 1I 'vr' ed l'3 Colley:, leaders last year

..`' List fall'"' explained, "is to lean n those things Tilt. cominitt,.for revision if lush- into 'kw.' an account
which will gain him a livelihood, and , 'nit rob,. head"' bY Miss Anne E of I,,xits of eorcement. the members
to actio A eultuial background by i N'eadre '.ll. with the Mis ,es Lama of Diolds base rewil, ed to inon ide

which toeenjoy life" , I Glifliths '3l, If Louise Iloffeilitc the necessary insttument for detect-
A large pi °portion of undergt- i ''II, and M Isabelle l'acitcl '3l is incand reportixg fieshinan suilatois,"

ate., Mr. Sokoloff bel,eves, icalicoalicl iiirruing up a new set of inks to place John 13. Napoleon '3.1, Arens of

this nee,ssity tot an education that ' L'r-f°re t he "an" for its apps of the society and tine-President of the
lades both aspects of canine, and ,I sophomore Ow, ,said , est et<ls>.

' - -ITC Ude% of aspects o cu line, an( ; • 1 .ufthnii,.,•••ll the.une.c o 7,l2 mach inin•welcome opportunities to enlarge then 1 PENN STATE CLUB WILL MEET
cultural bin mon . . . , lioco Pt ,i 'i t tt•• punishment

In acem (lance With a Plenum, tom lof offenders, Lulu ic of sophon•Jies
Students Appreciate Music better fellowxhip among the students and upperclassmen to cooperate in

Refuting the complaints of sonic on the campus, Penn State Club soil! 'lnc detection and ispoiling of 'tin_
who consider music the most diffitul. Ihold a general "tit-Logethei" of :II fieshanin offenders has ie.ulted in the
of the fine nits to understand and ap., men students in the lounge of Old 10.,., of ellectivencb., of the Student
in-emote. the conductor of the Cleve-, Main at 8 o'clock tonight 1 'I i ibunal, accoi ding to N ipoleon
land orchestra has found that atilt- - --

-- --

ences can comprehend the subtle beau-
4.1c, of a concert as it:tidily as the, do ,Survey Indicates Studentsgood literatme or aichitecture The
appeal of music to the sansei is as
easy of comprehension as the appeal Favor Resumption of Gridof a fine painting

The excuse of some people olio de-
clare that cla,sieal music is too "high- : Series With Pennsylvania
brow" for them finds little sympath,
with Mr Sokoloff, otiose direction of
the Cleveland maestro has been fm
thirteen wail one actuated liN a film Undergraduates Accede to Proposal of Quaker
belief in the nee,sities and name of • Newspaper-Journal Recommends
music education - -- -

"If a student (011,1,10r, 11111+1C tau
high-brow for him," he declared, "it
is a fair moot' that he i' too lim-brol,

Eastern Football League

o--- ' ()vete lielnung sentiment in facie of iesuining football rclattons nn tin
VOCATIONAL. SPECIALIST la1 i, :_ u mveisity of Pennsylvania -.as icc ealed after a tandem sin cey of tint

WILL ADI)ItESS WOMEN student body conducted by the C0L1,11.1.5.th VC All(1.1.l ,
atme than mats pm cent of the social banditti students questioned

Co•edv To Interiten 111144 Jackson came out stnangle in fair,. of a I esuniption of atiii,tic !elation, withthe

I,,,C.,l luaankr e„r oint solittibteunii,N,‘,l,l „ll.lll.l,,t, 1,,, it..„ ,s ,t ~:1t 1e...1, recommendcd by it recent faint page
In Scheduled %anointment.;

dent daily of the University of Penn.! in". nn, n''' 30. 'S f""th•ill tand
i nos Cltell an nn example of thinMiss Ploience Jackson, vocational , sy Name

es.poit from Wellesl,y college, will', "Why ornlook Penn SL ite '" vasl..,Y of the students (nano il ir- n-oddle,. an open inceting of m °limn the f fiesta n emitted by tine ' editol' '"' inY
: tamed the fat that smet• Peonsvl-students in :101 Old Main at 6 30 o'. .iftei I(lmA:tiny, th,:t ininaillig, atten. i llama h.., ti until' adootTl a noicluck Mcialay night The ., seta he Lion should her given to di ailing c al- jalllialt poll, NIIIIII.II to that ii hit inthe initial event of the ‘ocational ,!taut, nail tiatlittonal i ovals of Pen,

guidance conference sponsored by the ,y1,,,„,a. The student „ , 1Penn State bas had in one:Mein for

WSC A then Welt. P n'i i'' in
-.lwo al you, afflict. relation, be-"Present,fawn of an Eastern gi 11111011 111,11,

^so. 1,11,,Le 17 i 1e the [no schools would la. de-.11.11 some authentic method oftrends in ei omen's vote-
ttonv," will be the topic of Mtss Jack- icebb,, the 0„,„,r0 nson's talk The i emaind,r of hers "

„ ,The omen ea, which was headed !any ~th the huge numbers of on-time will be occupied by into' tows '
with the stuilmtv fin which an ange- I"Actien Sp eak'' Lend° °inn \V". d"," idelgailmites Inmg in nit neat Phil.

"Relations have It.cn Nov-, delphia, the 11,1,11 huge attendantmerit.. are bung made by Aliso Jean , e' itinued
med with Polo State, but a bodge !at the gain, and the tendem i •1". ..,,,nons '32 Thu.. into vim, s ,o'i., Bannon.

to , scheduled by ~ 1, ,, , should be conch]acted to span the Nittenv teems to ieach top form
pointment for 'Monday and Tuesday I breach - The S'Un3Y Li" it it not -1 againq the goalie,., v,eie 'mine of

mmonoog, and Toe-day ofteoon , m 111 mid Su it to en Ith °the! East- 1 the other fat tors led"tl In stoth, ,curs opponent. WllO have gic en way to, as iea ,on no rem, St.!, to !KVfl ,'

t,11114 from the West and South 'to the in °posit, of the Pcitavyllattion
All Ole tiring of the ai ttlicial glom-, A 11ligiPanI ennsy., vania and Penn

, out of game, with highly-touted di:, State have not met on one held ot
'tent fine" Iathletic eonilla since nit , 1.129-1430

Numm ens reasons mere voicc,l by 4oeiun, him e to it povsibilitv that th •
Penn State student., in Elleot of the , boxel, of the two 4elitiol. ail! dash

,demands of both alumni anal owlet-, dining the Inletcollegtatg, here 111.3.1
glatilliltes 111 Peoreivkania to 1,411111 e 1110110.1 the ti addition] football sett, beiWeell 1 I'lle POllll-PellllSint'• gn ltilloil 4,1 -

' tine LlOll, 111111 tile Quakers It was' les began to 11,00 when the Blue and
Vented out In ,ollie StIldellk 11111 t WIIIte visited Philadelphia and loet,

,to scliedille P(1111 .11:11111 WOlllll be 111 2040-0 Thirty-one contests have
keeping with Penn State's scheduling kern played ,lIILL 04 11,1t,, Penn

i poltcy of ao angling games with not- winning twenty-one, Penn State,
oral _geogiatilncal Timmins Lhit- eight, and too gunmen iesulting in

I Who's Dancing

Alpha Gamma Rho
(Format', Glowed)

Varsity Tan
DOM Theta Signm

(Closed)
Cangme Onto

Sigtna Pt
(Invitntlon Only)

ESTABLISHED

PRICE 5 CENTS

Students Will Hear
Sherwood Eddy at

Convocation Today
Noted Speaker To Talk

At 11 O'clock in
Auditorium

CLASSES ARE IISiSIISSED
FOR COLLEGE PROGRAM

Prominent Lecture Conducting.

Tenth Annual Canvass of
Ametican Schools

Talontr a. bin top; "1be P e•ont
oh Id Sitnatm," In Sin Imoot Eddy,

author, tra,llel, .Ind 1, tam on ...-

vial and robwou sysll In
the printip it Dale: at tht.

•muster tomovation In
:'thumb :-uddu•mm at 11 o'clock thy,
morning

Classse v 111 be shsess scsl foi this
hour ,s(C01,11,1Z to a thsnat h from
the Preset nt's tithe ins sslslition Le
spealungs at eon,ocation, Di rahl, n
nddtes' a seri, of meeting, in the
auditor UM trineAlL 1.011101100 night,
ansl tinslav night sit G tO O't MI I, as
till as the cha,, I es, is .ses ea th,

auslitoi m n at 11 oy.los.', Sunday
MOlnnig.

Intelslo,,ed Ide opL.ut.

Dlraa.o .111-
bee of tools s for hn nal], Im halal

om: 11101. o "I:u„ia and In Ira;
Too Ph d o•ophu ~

, of Taff ” "Coo
Still Be lie,. In 1-I,.lien,n-" oA wnos.
nor MI, lolly of I " , 11,1 R..
!Igloo We Can las, Be," the ,u'aject
of too chapel

Since e'u1111114 1,~,,,

tou•• ai Otilld the V.Ol Id 11,11.111111 z •te-
entr.n count, it lli 1.:.111v
conductiog lire tenth .ul.llel tativivee
of A11.e111,111 lnt,s of 11 pit ...Ma-
lieu Aim, ic in unto, and
echo mien wiricJeoled to mil • .111 im-
partial ,Ludyof condition, in Eiiion •

in h , tt ((eels h hto id.-
ta (nod peparlal into( tee, cuth 0 11011

nwanent E tronaaw, P.A111,101
hindhna Id. StanleN ital(lnin, Lined
Clot on, end Cu.gt II Ina. d Shaw,
of England. l't L,nl(..nt ilnnicnburg and
Prof,a(re Ene.tein tan 11l lily, and in
India (.11.1, 1(11 and the V.,.oy. In
Chint cntdc•ud yeti% the pre,-

(tit and In t ,entl v( in A,aa
the (1 unapal of feaal, 'rod 1,111.1,

1/1 EcIII\ " t. glade tted noel 1ale
In 1691, and teal (I h., tattoof
At ts dtntte from theae oraato-
Mon se,n yEal, lit tiItha, le-

ceietel hewn 11, duvet. tt um-
ve,lties in I lona eel but 1, pi, tt ell
to In the United Hate, Finn] MT,
to 1911 he m t vtd t, \Memel Mildott
seta etary of tnt V 11 1 A in hllo.
and for the next dote years Y M.
C A ta.tletaly An A•ta

Fat mat, too,, tht lu ',trill ma,
corm ,attal t. ith the 1' 1S f 1 in f lo-
na, Japan, tool the Nt ]last Sun,
alumina:, Di ',aide ha, wt ttmn a

nunthet or ui,,,! amonr thorn truing
"Itelutton antl Sot 'al .Itaa.e," "Ihe

hallenge or ..n” ;-oro ono
, of Fit. door,"

"tVdh Our Sol•hu. oi Plant e," and
"me-, New 11 oi 1,1 of Latino

"

ACTORS WILL GIVE
FANTASTIC DRAMiV

•It II It; PL of Mechanical Men

nurOpeun (-minims

i•llnufacturing people m the I/Wa-
nes. taken up in "R. U R " a fantastic.
melodrama to be °nutted by the Penn
State Players in the Schwab Auch-
tomurn February 28

Set uw elal hundred spars in the fu-
ture, "R U R" /lea!, with the mak-
-In4 and distributing of fine robots
Managed by a muall stair of human
beings. the great factory for "Nov-

UniNei sal tel ao" e Os' I, the
world with mechanical men

Karel Cape}, cuotc the plav, which
caused a .sensation by its fantastic
theories when it appeared at the Car-
rick theatre in New York Lity m 1p22

ranslated into almost all of the
Eui opean Innen:meg, the melodrama
has been played in Oei many, Warsaw,
and Riga After a long run in the
National The are of Prague, the pro-
duLtion faced audiencel in Paris, Lon-
duo. and

Tho play advame, the theory that
lit pm feet mechanical men wore made,
they would o‘errun the world and es-
terminate the human race Emanuel
Perkin 'B2 mill enact the leading part
a, man igLi of the tubot feetolk.
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